MANUFACTURED
IN THE UNITED STATES
US Patent Pending
Using only high quality internal
and external materials.

The back of this device and the
charging cable both contain
magnets. If you have a health
device susceptible to magnetic
fields, such as a pacemaker
or defibrillator, please check with
your physician prior to using this
device.
We highly recommend that you
do NOT wear this device on a
pendent or keep it in a shirt pocket
if you have a pacemaker or a
defibrillator.

MedEquip Alert™
A Personal Emergency
Response System

Exclusively designed for
Comfort and Purpose.
An emergency device that works
outside or inside the home.
Security practically anywhere.

www.MedEquipalert.com
1-844-HELP-808
(4357)

How The MedEquip
AlertTM Works:
Easy setup; one recessed emergency
SOS call button.
Pushing this button and then releasing it
begins a call to a monitoring center.
Speak directly to the monitoring center
through your MedEquip Alert™. The
unit will power off when the call is
ended.
Audio – Features an audio high quality
two-way speaker, you talk directly to the
Monitoring center for clear sound to be
heard by you and the center’s operator.
The MedEquip Alert™ will include
voice prompts that inform you the device
is charging, the battery is low, is calling
the emergency center, or a call has been
ended.

Charging & Battery Life:
Uses a rechargeable battery and
magnetic charging cable. Can be
charged in car or plugged into cell
phone charger or USB port.
Includes a USB charging cord for
easy recharging.
Stand by power will allow the unit to
operate on a single charge for 48
hours.
Supports 30 minutes of talk time from
a full charge.

Additional Features:
Water proof to the industry standard.
It can be worn in the shower, bath, etc.
Roams seamlessly throughout the USA.
Operates from 0 degrees to 125 degrees F.

Optional LOCK BOX
Available:
MedEquip Supply will supply a lock box
for a key to the home entrance doorway.
This allows the emergency team to enter
without causing extensive damage when
arriving at your home.

Product Information:

Cellular network is AT&T LTE
GPS is included; emergency
services will know your location

Included:

Does not require a landline. Suitable for all
emergencies, accidents, illnesses or
dangers.

Lanyard
Belt Clip
USB Magnetic Charging Cable and
Socket
Operating Instructions

Wear around the neck or clipped to your
belt or pocketbook for 24-hour, 7-day
emergency protection.

Contact Information:

The MedEquip Alert™ will periodically
signal you with information such as
battery level and cellular signal
strength. The user will also be prompted
to recharge the device whenever the
battery level falls below 20%.
The MedEquip Alert™ is designed that,
if necessary, the firmware in the handset
can be upgraded over the wireless cellular
network, giving you the most up-to-date
means of communication.

Local Office:
516- 477-6523
National Contact:
1-844-HELP-808
(4357)
Fax:
516-484-1982

www.medequipalert.com

